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Slialpl, AtVOngeltii, ...Perils from MUM.

, •

Yesterday we presented to ourreaders
i those passages, of Mr. Soingia's speech on-

Gniforeign relitions, in whichhe refers to
-Esgland- and herpolicy Of "neutrality"—
which conceded to robot iloce.mosgers the
rights of ocean .i.edigereney, or, in other 1
wards; licensed them as pirates. To-day,

tie add a passage of, almost equal interest
endimportance, in which,Mr. Status dis-

cusses tho oonrdeof theFrench Emperor's
policy in relation to the slareholifirs' re-

of that very territory, which hadeons to

us from the first Napoleon, yhils Promee,

always standing for an "idm," is made, 1
under his auspices, to stand for the 'idea" '
of welcome to • new, evangel of Amery,

with Bison and Melt se evangelhits.
Thus is the- imperial influence thrown an

the Bide of rebel elave.mangers.

the indentGaul, the Emperorforbears for

the present to Aug ids' sword into the

Beale; but he Sings hisheavy hand, if not

his sword. Trampler upon the Republio

in Pranct upon theRepublic in
Moxico—itremsinsto be seen if the French
Emperor can prevail u s trampler upon
thisRepublic. Ido not think he cm, nor
am I anions on account of the new Em-

perorof Mexico, who will be upowerless
of

as Ring Canute against de rising tide

the American people. His chair must be

withdrawn or he willbe overwhelmed.
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- It we cross the channel intoFrance, we

shallnot be encouraged moth. And yet
the Emperor, though sating habitually in

ameert with the British cabinet,has not

intermeddled ao illogically or dbsplsied
temper of so little internmionalamisbility.
The correspondence under his direction,
even st the most critical moments, leaves

little :to be desired In respect of form.
Nor has there been asingle blockade run-
ner under the French Am nor • single
pirate ship from gaNFrench port,:,
spite of these thinit istoothst

Bats
-the Emperor has Wrensides mussin

at least four important public ads, posi-
tively, plainly, offensively. The Duke de
Gliolsesk-Prime Minister atFraney was
familiarly addressed by Frederickthe
Greatas the "coachman of Europe," a title
which Laub Napoleon has earned. But he

must not try to be "the coachman of Ames.

Sow P—"."-*-".---emnsylvanlnand ilarliand
may be Canted%

The Richmond Enquirer has a pretty

scheme for enabling the copperheads to

carry the SWAM of 'Pennsylvania and
Maryland in the aigrosaidng elections. It

proposes that The shallspin moss the Pe-
tomso, and %okras" his army in these

States. We quote:
"The mess of the Demmrstle forty

would be no longer doubtful should Gen.

Lee once more advance on Meade. Parties
I in the United States are so nearly hal-
I anima that the Mist advantage thrown in
favor of one willensureits MOM • •

Let Lee drive Meade into Washington, end
be will again raise the spts of the Dana-
crabs, confirm their timkk and give °rea-
dout° to their wavering. Re will embolden
the peace party, should ha egabi moss the

Potomac, for he will show the people of
Pennsylvania how litileseturity they have

from Lincoln for the protection of their
homes. It; matters not whether the sa-
vantsbe made forbore plurals of perma-
nent occupation, simply for a grand
raid; it willdemonstrate that, in the third
year of the war, they are so far from the

;subjugation of the Confederate States that

I the defence of Maryland and Penusylvs-
vats has not been scoured."

This is a very Moe scheme is U stands,
but unfortunately there is one great ob-

stacle in the way of its enema. aleade's
army, if there is any eleotieneeriag of this

sort to be don°, will be likely to have •

hand in it, and Lee wouldBud difacrlt
to persuadetheiveterans who have so often
defeated hie arms, of the propriety of such
peculiarly floithern tulles. But as es-
hibiting how perfectly the rebels andcop-

peheads are in word, the suggestion of

the Enquirer will just now befound of no
little stothe loyal men ot l!ilaryland
and thKeystone amts.—R. Y. Ant. •

"

—raise- Colors.
It is no question now withus of black Or

robite---butfOnly of the Wad, obits and blue."
We sawaflag a day or two ago—at kall-
OW; wisualti-11oating from the win-
dow" of-titbit is facetiously styled the ;
"DeraooreitioSalk' with the namesof Wood-'
wad astamerfe--Heaven sate the-markl

I

raga :maid upon a long,
swallow-tilledextremity, which Surmount,
ai the dig. The fork WO tike it, was at

%Oolong type, symbolical of the utak- ;&Maul" whichlawyer' &adjudges have

beta soinetimes apposed to give. We

counted the stars, expecting only to find

elms, bit to oar great surprise, they had
grown Into a constellation as big as the

'Great' Bear." We lookedfor the bark but

they bads- lien-1mtothe stripekind 111)161os

was still retalaed out of deference no doubt

toltecienvivialassooiatione. And jet three

thiilllll it had. been, intended to bring ;
reproach uponthe emblem of oar national-
ity,

II
diluted in broad day thenames of

the pettyfogging lawyers, who had quib-

bled &tray the rights of its defenders, and

punished their loyalty, by strip.

ping them ot their highest prielleges se
ale*. It the champions of Mau
Surreimaty, who counsel submission to

treason—denounce thedraft—defy the fed-
eral tiournment and its courts, and de-

-Atte Iroise—who slums conspicuous,
in connection with the flagthat means no

• more to them, than the cabalistic) word
“Derneersoy,' under which they seek to

cheat- the people of their birth-right, as

they 'hire already attempted to swindle the

absent soldier cut of his vote.

lihd now let any man, satiated by that

umbel, go into that ball And listen for •

moment Monoof the speeches with which

it continually resoundsrand see whether

he.htif not got under the guns of • pirate,

wiiihas Shown the flag only to entrap the

unwary. Hewill find the port-holes open-
the grim-throatedwar dogscharged

to their muscles with wrath, andfrowning

destruction upon the flag and countryboth.

If he bearda loyal sentiment--eo much as

a &taper , of denunciation of the treason

which is spilling, the blood of our noble
yorith, and endeavoring to destroy the na-

tion's life,or one kind orenucreging word

in favor of the commander, to whose hands
the, lag of the 17nton, which 'they have

Weft:- bring out as their banner, has been

co*mitted by the people, it will be lome-
thing more, we think, than has reached
the ears of theright-hearted Irishmen who

have fled fiom the profanation to which

they are coMpelled to listen.

:The lestsubject of discussion, if we are
rightly Informed, whichengaged the atten-

tion- of the patriots who hold their orgies

thetre, was a proposition to gather up an

Indiana on this side of the river, to go

gaited to another meeting projected for the

teal oily of Allegheny, wherethey have

Away" found so little to encourage them.

How, although we admit it is only neighborly

to furnish the audience, where the materials

are so scarce, wedon't exactly see the

wisdom of eucli demonstrations as these,

liboh are more likely to make trouble than

to precentit, and we would suggest only

decentregard, Inds& talk upon the paddle
"quire", for the loyal feelings of trnioti,
men;who hays ISM and brothers in the
field, as a much moreeffectual security for

the preserutbit of the public peace than

Idle menaces of this description. Itmay_
be, and is generallyusevered, that the

:men who go armed upon the street", or to

public meetings,,are cowards at bottom, as

it le equally true that the American aiti•

Atte, who his unfaithful to the flag of his

a citicurtrY, and iritheut the courage to jein

4'. the JebelibitOpenly, if he hue a heart at

ill, and any red blood in it—l"not likely

to be endowedwith one asbig ,as that of a
respectable bite.ken. We ire further grat.

Ifitek'thereferkito find that thesewas-coral
Weir gentry, vim do. the"-work'of the

-;. bbt!ferMat, In the :North, are beet:lll.Si
to show a little disposition to handle the

4readed implements ofwar. '
There are many of them, who, but. " for

these Site nuns," and eke that " vill in-
one' saltpetre, to' dined out of the boa-

els -of the harmless earth," would, no
doabl, themselves hare been soldiers long
age, on one sideor the-:other. When

theY..*en „Id thlh; of guns and drums,

ana siforb,'!-It makes us suspectthat their
*arts are beenilegict knock a little, at

against their ribs, andieokupon them
Air/top/ul auditAll cicala. MeV will
only gilltio:We hive no Abjection that they

shouldalaie their aide," because, we would

netherMeetthem lithe hostileracks than
4 .

entertains, llteni-. as. *.ludases hue. We

should therk.lie rid of them at least.
May entertain the hope;ltowever,_
tut 'their • sew bore valor, may alti-

'Teener the-. proper direction.=
against the.,enemies ofthe country 7"

Whoever no to;tight now can Surely
gad midibetter °employment:in belpthg

our brave !nit InUm army, than quarrel.
Aag -,friembr• at bome: Until
they are "priopared.to do so, we would. ad-

ici" like"itillieirlittionliag.,
We *hien&to fake colors, eitheron:lairsir.• ...jam', hey Theyare the loreof the pirate

Xksy
upon

lithereo_to
0,P 4004,.441,37,-iiinTirioOA sirens-

;;ar:,Afav"-itttat iii viteniceltwoo;
LeV ouretree

. o'istr asks= o,-3-,1.10:r" liiisimolOk- •

.tomvisys risaa=
swAtAwls . .

lea:' '
Following the example of England, Units

Napoleon has solthowledgel the rebelslava
mongers as ocean belligerents, so that with
the sanction of France, our ancient ally,
their pirate ships, althoughwithout asingle
open port which they ran call their own,
enjoys complete immunity as lawful
cruiser, while all who sympathise with
them may furnishImpplies and mtmitions of
war. This fatal concession was aggravated
by the ooneurrence of the Megrims Powers.
But, God be praised, their joint act, though
capable of giving a brief Vitality to slavery

on pirate decks, will bei impotentto confirm
this intolerable pretension.

(2.)Sinister events are not alone in this;
recognition of shivery was followed by an
expedition of France, in concurrence with
England and Spain, against our neighbor
republic Mexico. The

verysoon w ithdrew
but the Emperor did net hesitate to.enter
upon an invasion. A French fleet, with an
unmatched iron-clad, the consummate pro-
duction of French naval art, is now at

Vera Cruz, and the French army, after a
protracted step, has stormed Puebla and
entered the famous capital. This far-
reaching enterprise wee originally said to

be asort of process, served by a general,
for the recovery of outstanding debts due

to French citizens. But the emperor, in a

mystic letter to Gen. Foray, gave to it an-
other character. Heproposed nothing less
than the restoration of the Latin race on
this aide of the Atlantic,andmore than in-

timates that the United States must be re-

strainedin power and influence over the

Gulf of Mexico and the Antilles. And

now the Archduke Iffedmillan of Austria
has been proclaimed Emperor of Mexico,
under:the protection of Franca. It is oh-

dons that this imperial invasion, though
not openly directed against us, would not

have been made, if our convulsions had

not left the door of the continent ajar, so
that foreign Powers may•new bravely en-
ter in. And it is more obvious that this

attempt to plant a throne by our side

would "have died before it saw the light.,"
had it not been supposed that the rebel
slavemongers were about to triumph:.
Plainly the wholetransaction is connected
with our Odes, and I know not if it may

not be a stepping-stone to some actual par-
ticipation in the widening circle of the

war. But it can be little more than a

transient experiment—for who can doubt
thst thisimperialezotio, planted by foreign
care and propped by bayonets, will disap-

pear before the ascending glory of the Re-

public?
This enterprise ofwar MOfollowedby an

enterprise of diplomacy not less hardy.

The Emperor, not content withstirring

against us the Gulf of Mexico, the Anti),

las and the Latin race, entered upon a

work of a different character. Be invited
England and Russia to unite with France
in tendering to the two belligerents (snob
is the equal designation of our Republic
and the embryo slave-monger mockery I)
their jointmeditation to procure "anarm-
igloo for six months, during which every:
act of war, direct or indirect, shouldprovi-
atonally cease on sea as well as lend,tobe
renewed, if necessary, for a further pe-

dad." TheCabinets of England andRus-
sia, better inspired, declined the invita-

tion, which looked to little abort of recog-

nition itself. Under the armistice pee-
posed all our vast operations must have

been suspendeed—thlockadeitself must

have ,ceased—while thb e rebel ports were
open onthe one aide to unlimited imports
of supplies and military Stores, andon the

other side to unlimited exports of cotton.
Trade for the time would be legalised in
these ports, and • slavery would have lifted
Its grinning front before the civilized
world. Not disheartened by this failure,'
the Emperor alone pushed forward his di-
plomatic enterprise spinet us, as he had
alone pushed forward his military prise
against Mesico,Tind he proposed to our
Government the unsupported meditation
of Franco. ills offer was promftly _re-

jected by the President. Congress, by
solemn resolutions, adoptedby bothHolmes,
with singular unanimity, and communica-
Led since to all foreign Governments, an-
nounced that rush a proposition could be

attributed only "to a misunderstanding of
the true state of the question and the real,
characterof the war in which the Republic
is engaged; and that'll was in its nature
Sofar injurious to the national interest
that Congrem— wonld be obliged to consider
its repetition an unfriendly aot." Thies

is
strong langusge, but it frankly state he
trio position of our *country. Any stoat

offer. whatever be its motive, must be en
coenuragement to the rebellion. In an

age when idols- proud, and even words
cobeme Wags, the simple,. declaration of

statements are of incalculable •impartanoe.
Bat the head of • peat nation is more
titan statesman: The imperld proposition
tended directly to the, dismemberment'of
the ItepubUo' and the echstitutioit of a
slave-mongernation.

lidded in this effort, twice attempted,
the Emperor does not yet abandon itspal.
icy. We are told that "it is postponed to
a more suitable opportunity ;" so that he
too waits to strike, if the Galilee cock does
not sound the alarm In an opposite quer!
ter.. Meanwhile the development of the
Median expedition shows, too clearly the
methodmediation. It wits all one trans-
action. Mexico was invaded for empire,
And mediation was proposed in order to
help the plot. But the Invasion must fall
with the diplomacy to which it is allied.

The French Emperor is against us. In
an evil hour, under temptations which
should be scorned, he forgets the precious
tradition of France, whose blood coromin•
gled with mein acommon cause; lie for-
gets the swordof Lafayette end Barham.
WinSlides 14-Gui tide of the sword of
Washington and Lincoln;Valls the.illies
of 'the:anoint_ monsrobyfloated ,togethos
willtthie stars if.our infant flag; he for-

gents dist earlyMalliance, sealed by Frank.
wU, hichW_to the.Republithe assts.

ante of national life; aridmaleo France the
;trainer of her rising gloty;: Ittu pieta*,
hell scrinos6B-,-ranalve date 'Ufa plots;
and heforgets still more-theobligations of
'hisovenname, haw thefleet Napoleon mor•
rendered to us Louisiana anti the 'whole
region west oitheldluissippl,saying "this
licassOlon of territory !dilation; forever
thelOwei of the United States, and gives
to England a mealtime:rival destined to
;humble,her:Ode,t.and he - fOgete also
lOW be lIMHA- isiton bigisiriint ms inter.

liberty,boostedlaud),
that Frame always- stood for m1'4 1,10; 11

kissiforgetting Ahem things wide&- nmu-
loind osisoi .lOrp4_lo sneers "
qua of RePWA. with We 11

Politics is the Cars.
As thetrail:it= Willisinsport, contain-

ing large numbers of conscripted rasa, was
on its -way to Lock Haven, much conversa-
tion took place on the mbjeat of the draft.
and in matins= of some indignation
upraised as to the hardship ot. the law,
certain Copperheads in the train deemed is

tine opportunity to take a vote and thus

make capital 'for their traitorous cause.
The vote wasaccordingly taken with the

following result:
Curtin, 71., Woodward, 37.
After the result was known some of the

Copperheads declared that the soldiers
present shouldnot have been allowed to

Yale, alleging that the soldiers were all for
Curtin, and hence the necessity of distrait-
ohisingall who bear arms in defense of

the Clovernment.—Harrisburg fiteireet.
Ice for Diptherin.

A correspondent of the Providence Jour-

fovouchesfo the fficacy of ice as aauradiptheria,r crou ep and all ordinary In-

flammation of the throat. The manner of

application is as follows :

"Break up a small lump of ice in a towel
andput the pieces in a bowL Take posi-
tion slightly inclined backwards, either
in a chair or on'a sofa. Proceed for tali
an hour with a tea spoon to feed yourself
with small lumps of ice, letting them dis-

solve slowly in the back part of the mouth
or the entrance of the throat. A single
suchapplication will often break tap +com-

mon sore throat, which otherwise would
have a course. of two or three days. In

case of a bad sore throat, use the ics fre-

quently and y. In case of ulaeratbm
ar diptheria, kq •p a smell lump of ice CAM-

stand), In the ".• oath." .

Cassels or Bass.--A Washington paper
soya :

"In consequence of the high price of
board and rents in this city, about one
thousand, clerks in the visions depart-
ments have been contemplating Om ad-
vantage of moving over to Baltimore,
when everything appertaining to living
so much cheaper. House rent and board
can be had in that city sniper cent.

less than in this. The ent in-
dividualsin this movement saythat if they
can effect an arrangement with the Bum-

more and Oldo ridrod so as to ds the

time of going and returning to suit th
they will most assuredly make the desired

movement." '
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NOTICF,--All parties in iatetestare
soleie that the dtatesest .4 Tillman 1111

Salta of toe mentos ot MONTIalth BMW. to

the &coed Word of AlPetal-1s flied to the LW
irks Loath of dtloebent Wavy

..0.4&OCIDT11116Jr
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F. 061111111 oath*
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CLpusTION FOR A FAO
T lot of amnia et theMildm on the

alotiongehete, stoat 180 fast breed by WOfett deep

13 WO water line with 10 to sad riser
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OD MIMI twee.
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"
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ALL WHO TRULY LOVE. THEIR
COUNTRY, AND

HIM iSPIIIILICAN unarm

ALL WHO 4111 IN FAVOR
01 •

goroni Preueutha of the War

YOB Vill

SUPPRESSION OF THE REBELLION
AND TUE PRESERVATION OF

That Glorious American Vniou,

WHICH I 0 TUE

Palladium of our Woolly at limo

MIDTEE

Guardian of ourNational Honor Abroad,

trai teens with o plow of patriotic prUe

Hon. ANDREW G. CURTIN,

THE CHIEF lasourivz OE MI

COMMONWEALTH OF PENN

BEL EANIA

Dos. DAVID TOD,

GOVERNOR OF OHIO,

Hon. 0. P. MORTON.

00.VBENOB OF INDIANA

AND

SaJor Gino. BENJ. F. BUTLER
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ON MS OCCASION

It is Believed That

WILL ALSO BS wris US

ON THE

The Eecond Hero of New Odeon',whim,

fame has shed new lustre onourarms ;

otr Will Positively be Present .40

FLUOR NEURAL FRANZ NOEL

The intrepid young soldier of theRepubllo,

The Convention will As
sembleat One O'clock,
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TO THE GREAT WISE OF THE
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sest dais Lads eossgrated blood."
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